North of England Dobermann Club Championship Show 13.7.14
Many thanks to the NEDC Committee for inviting me to judge their Golden Anniversary Show, thank
you also to their hospitality which was much appreciated on my first CC appointment.
The weather on the day was kind and we didn’t experience any rain so judging was outside, once the
field area had been examined judging was able to commence.
On reflection of the dogs exhibited I found that several male heads were wide in skull with many
round eyes, movement left a lot to be desired in males and females. Only a handful of males
possessed qualities including good lay of shoulders in the majority that our breed should have.
Bitches were a different kettle of fish, the girls outshone the boys today although again quite a few
heads were large and not feminine. That said I do thank exhibitors most sincerely for entering
especially as there was another championship show the day before, our hobby becomes more
expensive as each year passes.
MPD 2 entries (abs0)
1st Moore, McPhee and Jones - Korifey Onyx - BPD & RBPIS
6 months black/rust boy.
Lovely head on this baby, level planes with flat skull, enough stop, dark almond eye, flat cheeks,
enough length and depth on the muzzle, pleasing expression, tidy front, not wide with straight legs,
strong pasterns. Elegant arched neck flowing through clean withers, sloping top line with good
tailset.
Forechest well filled out with depth dropped below brisket, tight into his elbows with enough tuck
up, shoulders to upper arm of equal length and well placed, enough bend of stifle, just enough thigh
muscle for his age, not overdone. Very sound on the move. Beautiful in outline, elegant and
pleasing to the eye.
2nd Gregsons - Amazon Blackpark Louis Vuitton
7 months black/rust boy,another well made puppy, heavier in body than 1.
From the front, head is strong and masculine, with dark eye and enough stop, front needs to tighten,
well off for bone.
From the side again head is strong with neck flowing through clean withers, firm sloping topline and
another with a good tailset. Plenty of depth on this boy, close again into his elbows, well muscled
back end, did seem a little understacked though. Preferred the front and the rear movement of 1.
PD 4 entries (abs2)
1st Kings’s - Nerak American Dream
11 months br/rust boy.
Very smart boy, crisp, clean outline, lovely masculine head with enough length of muzzle, flat skull
with well set ears, almond shaped eye. Clean neck flowing into strong sloping topline.
Straight front legs with good round bone, tight feet with strong pasterns, forechest well filled out
with depth below brisket and enough tuck up, firm sloping topline with good tailset. Enough sweep
of stifle with muscle to first and second thighs, steady and sound on the move but in challenge for
BPD preferred the rear movement of the minor puppy.
2nd Nerak American Idol
11 months black/rust boy, litter brother to 1.
Not the strength in head as 1, little narrow in front, enough length on the muzzle, neck flowing
through clean withers, topline slightly sloping, straight stifle, not the movement of 1.
JD 3 entries (abs0)
1st Brough’s - Remesca’s Rossini
16months Brown/rust.
Sharp clean outline on this brown boy shown in hard condition, strong head with almond eye, would
prefer a little more depth of muzzle, straight front legs with strong pasterns, enough bone for his
frame. Well muscled neck flowing through clean withers, firm topline , touch upright in shoulder,
enough forechest and depth below brisket, good tuck up. Best mover of this class. Well handled.

2nd Vondestram Vantash
16th months
Well built male, little large, masculine head. Little upright in shoulder, firm topline and good depth.
Well muscled boy but not the movement of 1.
3rd Todd’s Supetas Troublemaker for Toffarbach
YD 3 entries (1abs)
1st Kelly and Parle’s - Vondestream Veritas
16th months br/rust male.
Fair head with enough length of muzzle , balanced front with straight front legs, well off for bone,
strong pasterns, shoulders little upright, firm sloping topline, would prefer more bend of stifle.
Moved ok.
2nd Coll’s - Cadaak Haud Yer Wheesht Von Coltregan
18 months.
Fair head. Little wide in front, upright in shoulder, firm topline, unsettled on the move.
Maiden Dog – no entries
Novice Dog 3 entries (abs1)
1st Vondestram Veritas- as above
2nd Wrights - Alkahest Vivaldo at Kamroyal
19months. Fair head, decent in outline, would prefer more forechest. Unsettled on the move.
Graduate Dog 2 entries (abs 0)
1st Nerak American Dream – as above.
2nd Riches - Neufords Fahrenheit
19months Fair head, clean in outline, sloping topline. Fair movement.
Post Grad Dog 5 entries (1abs)
1st Caldicott’s - Amazon Russian Roulette with Philmont
Good depth on this boy, well made with masculine head, dark eye, enough stop, would prefer more
length of muzzle and more length of neck to balance, a little upright in shoulder, plenty of forechest
and depth, good tuck up with short firm back, enough bend to stifle. Sound on the move.
2nd Cox’s - Zeloviak Endeavour
Clean masculine head with dark almond shaped eye, flat skull with neat earset. Clean neck, sloping
topline. Enough forechest with good depth below the brisket and enough tuck up. Carrying a little
too much weight today and understacked in the class line up. Sound on the move.
3rd Riches - Neufords Fahrenheit
4th Monarkle Not Fakin It
Limit Dog 10 entries (abs 1)
1st Richardsons - Jasprico Jazz Master Flash RDCC
One of the best movers of the day. Well made dog, smart in outline with strong masculine head,
dark eye, enough depth on the muzzle but would prefer a bit more length. Clean neck into sloping
topline with good tailset. Plenty of forechest, depth below brisket with enough tuck up, well muscled
rear . Balanced front and rear angles with good lay of shoulder. Overall, strong dog very pleasing
outline, sound and true on the move.
2nd Swains - Liason Rockstar
Another clean cut quality dog, well made, masculine head again with neck flowing into sloping hard
topline, Enough forechest and again good depth to brisket, tight on his elbows, good tuck up,
enough rear muscle. Prefered the movement of 1.
3rd Cairns - Dronski Amadeus
4th Parsons - Ottia Captain Barbossa
VHC Webb’s - Monarkle Mad Bad Jack at Shalissa

Open Dog 10 entries (abs 0)
Good class, 5 lovely boys.
1st Lainchburys - Ashlain Makriammos DCC & BOS
Have judged this boy before and was pleased to see him standing here today. On top form with his
usual happy disposition which has to be a great credit to the breed. A real boy with masculine,
strong head, lovely balanced front with straight front legs, clean neck flowing into sloping topline
with plenty of forechest, lovely lay of shoulder with equal length to upper arm, deep bodywork
dropped below the brisket, enough tuck up with just the right amount of sweep to his stifle, well
muscled rear. Powerful and sound on the move showing out with vigour and drive. Another great
mover of the day. Pleased to award him his 3rd and crowning CC.
2nd Cairns - Ch Supetas Secret Wizard with Dronski
Worthy champion and another boy excelling in movement. Lovely clean cut head with length and
depth, dark almond shaped eye, lovely balanced front and rear. Enough forechest with decent drop
below brisket, well muscled rear and enough sweep of stifle. Just preferred the shorter bodywork of
1.
3rd Jones - CH Amazon Russian Ice
4th Talbot & Welsh - Chancepixies Trophy
VHC Evans, Thompson, Wall & Butler - Ch Amazon Da Vinci
Veteran Dog 2 entries (1abs)
1st Robertsons - Road Sweeper Trigger at Cockneyoka
9 and a half years. Lovely boy with masculine head and a few soft grey hairs, clean neck into
sloping topline, enough depth and muscle on this lad, movement ok.
MPB 3 entries (abs1)
1st Jones - Korifey Black Diamond BPB & BPIS
Beautiful puppy, litter sister to BPD. Lovely to look at with clean head with flat skull, well set ears,
dark almond eye, well filled, flat cheeks, good length and depth to the muzzle, correct bite. Lovely
balanced front, straight front legs, tight feet. Elegant in outline with beautiful neck flowing through
clean withers, best of toplines for one so young with good tailset, angles balanced front and rear
with good lay of shoulder and enough length of upper arm, well dropped below the brisket with
enough tuck up. Just enough sweep of stifle. Lovely on the move, free and sound.
2nd Lock’s - Korifey Sapphire
Another beautiful puppy, litter sister to 1, little deeper on the brisket than 1 with many of the same
attributes but just preferred head of 1.
PB 3 entries (abs0)
1st King’s - Nerak Twist of Fate
Class baby, clean in outline with lovely feminine head, clean neck flowing through to firm sloping
topline, solid bodywork, well off for muscle and bone. Again just preferred the movement of the
minor puppy for BPB.
2nd Cox’s - Zeloviak Evolution
Femine baby with pleasing head, dark almond shaped eye, good front assembly with good lay of
shoulder and length to upper arm, plenty of depth. Just suffering from a phantom today which
spoiled her outline somewhat but sound on the move.
3rd Sheldon, Snell, Caldicott, Webb, Cross & Stirlin’s - Amazon Halo
JB 4 entries (abs0)
1st Mycroft’s - Supeta’s Spells Trouble BCC &BIS
This lady certainly spelled trouble for her competitors today, what a girl, beautiful in outline, lovely
well chiselled head, feminine and pleasing to look at with flat skull, neat ears, dark almond eye, well
filled under the eye, flat cheeks, enough length and depth of muzzle, correct bite. Beautiful front
with straight legs, strong pasterns, side view displays lovely arched well muscled neck flowing
through clean withers into the best of toplines and tailsets. Plenty of forechest and good depth
dropped below the brisket, good tuck up, balanced angulation front and rear, well muscled in hard

condition. Moved out soundly with drive and purpose. Expertly handled with little fuss. Honoured
to award her her 2nd CC and BIS. Hope her 3rd isn’t too far away.
2nd Parrott & Robinsons - Remesca’s Reet Petite
Another lovely bitch, pleasing in outline, sharp and clean cut, shown in hard condition, sound on the
move and well handled. Feminine head, would prefer a darker eye and a little more muzzle. Elegant
neck flowing into sloping topline, touch upright in shoulder but enough depth to brisket with good
tuck up and enough sweep of stifle.
3rd Pittendrigh’s - Amazon The Girl is On Fire with Tomar
4th Boncey’s - Teavas No Ordinary Love with Ourouse
YB 5 entries (abs1)
1st Pittendrigh’s - Flexor Isabella at Tomar
Clean cut girl, smart in outline with feminine head, pleasing to look at, dark eye, neat ears, elegant
neck flowing into clean sloping topline, enough forechest, depth to brisket and enough tuck up. Well
muscled rear, sound on the move.
2nd Graham’s - Sharhyste Maid In Essex
Feminine girl, fair head, pleasing in outline, not quite as settled as 1.
3rd Robertsons - Proud Danish Favorite Fleur
4th Wheatman’s - Aritaur Infinity
Maiden Bitch 3 entries (1abs)
1st Cox’s - Zeloviak Evolution
2nd Wrights - Itavia Wot A Thriller at Kamroyal
Fair head , clean in outline, sloping topline. Movement fair.
Novice Bitch 3 entries (1abs)
1st King’s - Nerak Twist of Fate
2nd Cox’s - Zeloviak Evolution
Graduate Bitch 7 entries (abs0)
1st Pittendrigh’s - Flexor Isabella at Tomar
2nd Goodban’s - Keljaygo Miss Lacey
Lovely shape and style on this clean cut girl, well bodied with plenty of depth, moved out steady, just
preferred head of 1.
3rd Feeney’s - Jojavik Belle De Jour Avec Diego
4th Robertsons - Cockneyoka Moondance Rebel
VHC Brannan & Smiths – Remesca’s Rive Gauche
Post Graduate Bitch 10 entries (abs2)
1st Balshaw’s - Remesca’s Vida Loca
Compact bitch shown in hard condition, femine head with clean neck, sloping topline, plenty of
depth to brisket and forechest, well tucked up, enough bend of stifle. Sound on the move, well
handled.
2nd Meredith’s – Supeta’s Winnie The Witch
Feminine head, elegant neck, sloping topline, enough forechest, plenty of depth below brisket,
balanced angles front and rear. Carrying a little too much weight today. Sound on the move.
3rd Gallagher’s - Izralight Sugarbabe
4th Pollard’s - Zeloviak Atlantis at Whizzbean
VHC Griffiths - McKennah Belicia at Amious
Limit Bitch 9 entries (abs2)
1st Goodban’s - Keljaygo Smart Diamond
Feminine girl, would prefer little more length of muzzle. Dark eye. Smart and pleasing to look at in
outline with elegant neck into sloping topline, plenty of depth and forechest, balanced angles front
and rear, sound on the move, well handled.

2nd Heffernan’s - Ruzuna Blazing Amazing
Another strong girl, strong head, dark eye, elegant neck into clean sloping topline with again plenty
of depth and forechest. Pleasing in outline. Not quite as settled on the move as 1.
3rd Fishers - Dronski Adele at Lintoya
4th Lainchbury’s - Ashlain Kazaviti
VHC Parsons - Ottia Lady Gaga
Open Bitch 12 entries (abs3)
5 lovely girls, class all the way down the line with many qualities between them. Movement
separated them on the day.
1st Jones - CH Amazon Russian Romance
Have judged her before as a baby and what a Champion she has become. Credit to her breeding.
Quality girl with pleasing head, dark eye, tidy front with straight legs, tight feet and strong pasterns,
lovely elegant neck into sloping topline, plenty of forechest with good drop below brisket, enough
tuck up, well angled front and rear, balanced throughout, best mover of this class and one of the
most sound today. Beautiful in outline, lovely to look at. In the challenge just preferred the length
of muzzle on the Junior bitch. Well deserved RCC.
2nd Butler, Byrne & Wright’s - Ch Amazon Cartier
Another quality classy girl from the same kennel, pushed 1 hard, lovely in outline, femine head, dark
eye, elegant neck into clean topline and tailset, plenty of forechest and depth to brisket, enough
tuck up with good sweep of stifle. Well muscled. Beautiful girl, lovely to look at. Just pipped by 1
on movement.
3rd Walton’s - Ch Remesca’s Perfect Timing at Dabells
4th Snell’s - Amazon Bad Romance
VHC James - CH Jaegerson The Heat Is On
Veteran Bitch 1 entry
1st Wall’s - Amazon Sweetest Feeling for Jarjarjinx
8 years old, tidy girl with straight front legs, good shoulders, sloping topline, well built girl, steady on
the move. BVIS.
DCC Ashlain Makriammos BOS
RDCC Jasprico Jazz Master Flash
BPD & RBPIS Korifey Onyx
BCC & BIS Supeta’s Spells Trouble
RBCC & RBIS Ch Amazon Russian Romance
BPB & BPIS Korifey Black Diamond
BVIS Amazon Sweetest Feeling for Jarjarjinx
Judge Sharon Dzuba - Zajonti

